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India, US vow to fight 
terror, Covid jointly 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

Ts and the US on Tuesday 
reaffirmed their commit- 

ment to fight the scourge of ter- 
rorism and resolved to jointly 
face the challenge posed by the 
Coronavirus pandemic. The 
two countries also discussed 
ways to further strengthen four 
pillars of the Strategic Energy 
Partnership (SEP) covering Oil 
& Gas, Power and Energy 
Efficiency, Renewables and 
Sustainable Growth. 

These issues came up for 
detailed discussion in the third 
2+2 Minister-level talks 
between the defence and for- 
eign ministers of the two coun- 
tries here. The first such high 
profile dialogue was held in 
2018 in New Delhi while the 
second annual event was in 
Washington. 

A joint statement issued 
after the latest edition of 2+2 
here said the two sides wel- 
comed the virtual convening of 
the 17th meeting of the India- 
US. Counter Terrorism Joint 
Working Group and the 3rd 
Session of the India-U.S. 
Designations Dialogue on 
September 9-10, 2020. 

They denounced the use of 
terrorist proxies and strongly 
condemned cross border ter- 
rorism in all its forms. They 
emphasised the need for con- 
certed action against all ter- 
rorist networks, including al- 
Qaeda, ISIS/Daesh, Lashkar- 
Tayyiba (LeT), Jaish-e- 
Mohammad (JeM) and Hizb- 
ul-Mujahideen. 

The Ministers called on 
Pakistan to take immediate, 
sustained and irreversible 
action to ensure that no terri- 
tory under its control is used 
for terrorist attacks, and to 
expeditiously bring to justice 
the perpetrators and planners 
of all such attacks, including 
26/11 Mumbai, Uri, and 
Pathankot, 

The Ministers also com- 

    

mitted to continued exchange 
of information about sanc- 
tions and designations against 
terror groups and individuals, 
particularly in light of recent 
legislative changes in India, as 
well as countering the financ- 
ing and operations of terrorist 
organizations, countering rad- 
icalism and terrorist use of the 
internet, cross-border move- 
ment of terrorists, and prose- 
cuting, rehabilitating, and rein- 
tegrating returning terrorist 
fighters and family members. 

The Ministers intend to 
enhance their ongoing coop- 
eration in multilateral fora, 
including the UN. They also 
reaffirmed their support for the 
early adoption of a UN 
Comprehensive Convention 
on International Terrorism 
(CCIT) that will advance and 
strengthen the framework for 
global cooperation and rein- 
force the message that no cause 
or grievance justifies terrorism. 

As regards co-operation 
during the COVID-19 
Pandemic, the two delegations 
applauded the exemplary coop- 
eration between India and the 
United States in confronting 
challenges emerging from the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

They reiterated their 
resolve to strengthen coopera- 
tion in the development of 
vaccines, therapeutics, diag- 
nostics, ventilators and other 
essential medical equipment. 
Recognizing that bilateral 
engagement in the research & 
development and the mass 
production of vaccines and 
therapeutics plays to our 
respective strengths, the 
Ministers sought to jointly pro- 
mote access to high quality, 
safe, effective and affordable 

COVID-19 vaccines and treat- 
ments on a global scale. 

The Ministers looked for- 
ward to the conclusion of an 
overarching MoU between 
India’s Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare and the US. 
Department of Health and 
Human Services (HHS), 
including their component 
agencies and departments, to 
enhance health cooperation, 
including on health emergen- 
cies and pandemics, preven- 
tion, diagnosis and treatment of 
communicable and non-com- 
municable diseases, and bio- 
medical research and innova- 
tion, 

The Ministers also looked 
forward to the signing of the 
Memorandum of 
Understanding between the 
Indian Council of Medical 
Research (ICMR) and the U.S. 
National Institute of Allergy 
and Infectious Diseases 
(NIAD/NIH) to collaborate 
through an International 
Center of Excellence in 
Research focused on infec- 
tious diseases including 
COVID-19 and other emerging 
threats, 

The Ministers noted with 
satisfaction the significant 
strides made under the four 
Pillars of the Strategic Energy 
Partnership (SEP) covering Oil 
& Gas, Power and Energy 
Efficiency, Renewables and 
Sustainable Growth. They also 
appreciated the progress made 
under the India-U.S. Gas Task 
Force and the launch of indus- 
try-led projects. 

In view of the announce- 
ment made during President 
Donald Trump’ visit to India to 
establish a new India-U.S. 
Counter-Narcotics Working 
Group, the Ministers welcomed 
the proposal to convene the first 
such virtual meeting later this 
year, with an in-person meeting 
in 2021, to enhance cooperation 
between Indian and US. drug 
and law enforcement agencies.   

Modi slams Opp 
parties for dynastic 
corruption 

     | 

PNS i NEW DELHI 

Pre Minister Narendra 
Modi on Tuesday slammed 

the Opposition parties for 
“dynastic corruption” and said 
it has become a part of the 
political culture in some States 
and has emerged as a formi- 
dable challenge that is hollow- 
ing out the country like a ter- 
mite. He was inaugurating a 
three-day national conference 
on vigilance and anti-corrup- 
tion organised by the CBI, the 
prime minister said that inac- 
tion in a single corruption 
case forms the foundation for 
future scams and corruption. 
His remarks came ahead of the 
polling in the Bihar assembly 
election, where the BJP-JD(U) 
alliance has been 
targetingTejashwi Yadav, the 
chief ministerial candidate of 
‘Mahagathbandhan’, over cor- 
ruption cases against his jailed 
father and RJD leader Lalu 
Prasad, 

“Dynastic corruption, as in 
corruption transferred from 
one generation to another, has 
grown over decades to become 
a formidable challenge before 
the country,” he said, reiterat- 
ing strong action against the 
“dynastic corruption: “During 
the past decades, we have seen 
that when one generation of 
corrupt people is not pun- 
ished adequately, its subse- 
quent generations indulge in 
corruption with more impuni- 
ty” said Modi. When a gener- 
ation sees that a corrupt person 
in the family is let off without 
or very little punishment, their 
courage to indulge in corrupt 
activities grows manifolds, he 
said. 

Bihar poll: 34% candidates 
in second phase crorepati 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

Dt Bihar being one of 
the country’s poorest 

States, the Assembly election 
has thrown up a high number 
of crorepati candidates. Out of 
the 1,463 candidates contesting 
during the second phase, 495 
(349%) are crorepatis. The aver- 
age of assets per candidate 
contesting in the Bihar 
Assembly Elections 2020 Phase 
II is %1.72 crore. Congress’ 
Sanjeev Singh, who is fighting 
the Vaishali seat, is the richest 
candidate in the second phase 
of the election with Rs 56.6 
crore, followed by RJD’s Deo 
Kumar Chaurasia contesting 
the Haripur constituency with 
assets worth %49 crore. Anunay 
Singh, another Congress can- 
didate, has assets worth 746 
crore and is contesting from the 
Muzaffarpur Paru seat. 

According to data collated 
by the Association for 
Democratic Reforms (ADR) 
based on candidate affidavits 
filed with the Election 
Commission, out of the 1,463 
candidates, 495 (34 per cent) are 
crorepatis. “Among the major 
parties 39 (85 per cent) out of 
46 candidates from BJP, 20 (83 
per cent) out of 24 candidates 
from Congress, 46 (82 per 
cent) out of 56 candidates from 
RJD, 35 (81 per cent) out of 43 
candidates from JD(U), 38 (73 
per cent) out of 52 candidates 
from LJP and 11 (33 per cent) 
out of 33 candidates from BSP 
have declared assets worth 
more than Rs 1 crore,’ it said. 
The average asset of candidates 
in the second phase election is 
1.72 crore, the report said. 

“Among major parties, the 
average assets per candidate for 
24 Congress candidates is 
%10.25 crore, 43 JD(U) candi- 
dates is €4.95 crore, 56 RJD can- 
didates have average assets of 
%4.82 crore, 52 LJP candidates 
have average assets of Rs 3.86 
crore, 46 BJP candidates have 

  

  

MP Assembly bypoll: EC notice 
to Imarti for calling rival insane 
PNS mi NEW DELHI 

he Election Commission 
(EC) on Tuesday issued a 

notice to BJP’s Imarti Devi, 
who is contesting a bypoll in 
Madhya Pradesh, for alleged- 
ly describing an unnamed 
political rival as “insane” and 
making remarks against 
women members of his fam- 
ily. She has been given 48 
hours to respond to the notice, 
failing which the EC would 
take a decision without fur- 
ther reference to her. 

Earlier, taking note of for- 
mer Madhya Pradesh chief 
minister and Congress leader 
Kamal Nath’s “item” jibe 
against Imarti Devi, the com- 
mission had on Monday 
advised him against using 
such words during the period 

of the model code. 
Imarti Devi, who is also a 

minister in the Madhya 

Pradesh Government, did not 
name the political rival in a 
video on social media. 

The commission also 
refused to identify the leader, 
saying it does not know whom 
she was referring to. “Let the 
person reply to the notice. We 
have the transcript of the 
video,” a senior EC official 
said. According to the tran- 
script of the video, made part 
of the notice, Imarti Devi 
said after the person left the 
chief minister’s post in 
Madhya. Pradesh, he became 
“insane” (pagal). She also 
allegedly that the person's 
mole and sister could be 
“item” of Bengal. “We don’t 
know,’ Imarti Devi said. The 
notice said her statement was 
found to be violative of the 
provisions of the model code. 

Bypolls to 28 Mathys 
Pradesh assembly seats will be 
held on November 3,     

average assets of 83.44 crore and 
33 BSP candidates have average 
assets worth 71,30 crore..” it 
said. 

The richest candidate in the 
election so far is RJD's Anant 
Singh, the don-turned-politi- 
cian who is currently in jail on 
UAPA charges. Singh, who is 
contesting from Mokama, has 
declared assets worth %68 crore. 

There are three candidates 
who haye declared zero assets 
while 683 (47 per cent) candi- 
dates have declared liabilities in 
their affidavits, 

Besides, of the 1,463 can- 
didates,502 have criminal cases 
against them of which 389 are 
serious in nature. The report 
said that out of the 1,463 can- 
didates analyzed, 502, which is 
34 per cent, candidates have 

declared criminal cases against 
them. “While 389 candidates, 
which is 27 percent of 1,463 
candidates have declared seri- 
ous criminal cases against 
themselves?’ the report said. 

The report also claimed 
that the Rashtriya Janata Dal 
(RJD) has the maximum can- 
didates with criminal cases 
registered against them fol- 
lowed by the BJP.It said, “Out 
of 56 RJD candidates, 36, which 
is 64 per cent, candidates have 
criminal cases against them, 
followed by the BJP with 29 out 

of 46 candidates which is 63 per 
cent.” According to the ADR, 
red alert constituencies are 
those where three or more 
contesting candidates have 
declared criminal cases regis- 
tered against them. 
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General public is here by informed that one 

Person Namely: Raj Kumar, S/o Sh, Lila Ram, 
Ro A-397, Gaon Wala Chowk, Raghubir Nagar, 

| | New Delhi. Age: 40 years, Height: 5'6", 
iii complex ¥) 
Bane Wearing: White Shirt & White Pant, Black 

Colour Shoes in feet has been missing since 
06.10.2020 at 03:00 PM from his shop, D-362, 

       a 

ar 
Pi Kumar 

Tagore Garden, New Delhi, 
     

inform to the following, 

E-Mail: cic@cbi.gov.in 
Website: http://cbi.nic.in 
Fax: 011-24368639 
Ph; 011-24368638, 24368641 

    

Wheatish, Face: Long, Built:   

In this regard a FIR No. 865 U/s 365 IPC dated 13.10.2020 has been 
registered at P.S. Rajouri Garden, Delhi. 
Sincere efforts have been made by local police to trace out 
information about this person but no clue has come to light so far. 
Any person having any information or clue about this person kindly 

SHO 
PS. Rajouri Garden, Delhi 

Ph. 011-25453990 
8750871127 

DP/246/WD/2020   

\ Delhi 

JYOTI 

Phone: 
011-24368638, 24368641 
Fax No. 011-24368639 
DP/547/0N/2020 

SEARCH FOR MISSING 
General public is hereby informed 

j that a female (depicted in the photo), 
Namely: Jyoti W/o Bram Parkash 
Rio H. No. 138, Village Jhagola, 

has been missing since 

21.09.2020 from her house. In this 
regard a case vide DD No. 63A dated 
23.09.2020 has been lodged at 
Police Station Alipur, 

physical description is as under:- 

Age : 31 Years, Height: 5'3", 

Face: Long, Built: Thin, Hair: Black, Wearing : Red colour 

‘suit-salwar and sleeper in feet. 

Any person having any information/Clue about this 
missing female, may inform SHO, Alipur, Delhi at E-mail ld 
~—cic@cbi.gov.in or Website: http://cbi.nic.in 

Delhi. Her 

Complexion : Wheatish, 

SHO 
P.S. Alipur, Dethi 

Outer North Distt., Delhi 
Ph. No. 011-27202265, 7065036325 
  

4.4. General: - 

1.2 The key details are as follows: 

Loss CENA 

    

aa single tender through E- 
tendering system from eligible agencies who fulfil qualification criteria as stipulated 
in tender document for “Dismantling, Shifting & Re-commissioning of 01 No. CNC Pit 
‘Whee! Lathe, Make HYT from MEMU Car Shed, SRE to MEMU Car Shed, KIGY™ 

  

  

    
  

Tender No. | _30-EL-MEMU-T-12.20-21 | Type of Tender | Single 
Name of | Dismanting, Shifting & Re-commissioning of 01 No, CNC Pit 

work Whee! Lathe, Make HYT from MEMU Car Shed, SRE to MEMU 
Car Shed, KIGY. 

Approximate Cost | %48,08,500/- | EamestMoney |  %96,200/- 

Comeieton | (04 (Four) Months from the date ofissue of the letter of acceptance. 
  Vals of ter [45 Daye   
‘Tender papers issued by Sr.DEE/MEMU/SRE.   
Date of Closing/Opening 11.11.2020 at 10:30 Hrs /thereafter.       Cost of Tender Document Free of Cost       ‘Tender Notice No:-12/2020-21 

ESTROUS SN 

NOTE: - 1) The required eamest money will only be accepted through on line 
‘payment made available on !REPS portal ike net banking, debit card, creditcard etc 
‘upto tender closing date and time. Exemption from submission of Eamest Money for 
tenderer shall be as per Railway Board Guidelines. 2) Manual payments 
through demand draft, banker cheque, deposit receipt, FDR etc are not allowed. 
Offers which are not complying above will be considered invalid. 3) Tender must 
provide validity ofthe offer for 45 (forty five) days from the date of opening of tender. 
4) Public procure order 2017 issued by Rly. board vide L. No. 2015/RS(G)/779/5 
Dt. 16.03.2018 shall be followed. 5) The tender can be seen or upload on web portal 
‘asunder: Website Portal: https:/iwww.ireps.gov.in     

15% global Covid deaths 
due to long-term exposure 
to pollution, reveals study 
PNS mi NEW DELHI 

i a bad news to India which 
is grappling with air pollution 

besides Coronavirus, a global 
study has said that around 15 per 
cent of Covid-19 deaths world- 
wide may have been due to long- 
term exposure to pollution. 

The study published in the 
journal Cardiovascular Research. 
The death proportion is highest 
in East Asia, in Europe, it was 
about 19 per cent and in North 
America it was 17 per cent. 

“Since the numbers of 
deaths from COVID-19 are 
increasing all the time, it’s not 
possible to give exact or final 
numbers of COVID-19 deaths 
per country that can be attrib- 
uted to air pollution,” said study 
author Jos Lelieveld from Max 
Planck Institute in Germany. 

Referring to previous work 
that suggests that the fine par- 
ticulates in air pollution may pro- 
ong the atmospheric lifetime of 
infectious viruses and help them 
to infect more people. Lelieveld 
said; “Its likely that particulate 
matter plays a role in ‘Super- 

- 

spreading events’ by favouring 
transmission” 

‘According to the researchers, 
the particulate matter seems to 
increase the activity of a recep- 
tor on cell surfaces, called ACE- 
2, that is known to be involved 
in the way COVID-19 infects 
cells. 

“So, we have a ‘double hit — 
air pollution damages the lungs 
and increases the activity of 
ACE-2, which in turn leads to 
enhanced uptake of the virus by 
the lungs and probably by the 
blood vessels and the heart,” the 
authors wrote. 

According to a recently 
release State of Global Air 2020, 
feng term exposure to outdoor 

household air pollution 
contributed to over 1.67 million 
annual deaths from stroke, heart 
attack, diabetes, lung cancer, 
chronic ung diseases and neona- 
tal diseases in India in 2019.   

IIT-G develops low-cost Ce Ee 
to produce anti-aging compounds |; 
PNS m@ NEW DELHI 

low-cost membrane tech- 
nology to produce psy- 

choactive drugs and anti-aging 
compounds from a wide range 
of agricultural resources Iil 
camellia sinensis, citrus fruits 
and peels especially orange 
peels, berries, ginkgo biloba, 
parsley, pulses, tea, sea buck- 
thorn and onions has been 
developed by a researcher of 
Indian Institute of Technology 
Guwahati (IITG). 

Professor Mihir Kumar 
Purkait, head, Centre for the 
Environment, and Professor, 
Department of Chemical 
Engineering, IT Guwahati 
along with his M Tech student 
VL Dhadge who have patent- 
ed and developed the technique 
did not use any expensive 
organic solvents, but only water. 
Hence, the cost of the process 
and price of pharmaceuticals 
thereon is much cheaper than 
that of existing solvent-based 
separation technique. 

Professor Purkait, said, 
“The technology is exclusively 
pore/particle size based pres- 

f 

sure driven membrane separa- 
tion process. The water extracts 
of above mentioned 
plants/fruits/leaves at optimum 
operating conditions are passed 
through a specially made cas- 
cade membrane units of fabri- 
cated with appropriate molec- 
ular weight cut off (MWCO) 
membranes capable of separat- 
ing targeted flavonoids selec- 
tively, “Permeate and retentive 
part from appropriate mem- 
brane unit is then fridge dried 
to get the powdered product. 
We have synthesised stimuli 
responsive smart membrane 
for the selective separation and 
purification of targeted com- 
pound from the mixture of 
plants or leaves or fruits extract 
in simple water” 

The commercial- 
ly available tech- 
niques are using var- 
ious costly organic 

solvents like: 
Chloroform, 
Acetone, Acetonitrile 
etc. As a result the 
price of these impor- 
tant pharmaceutical 
raw materials is quite 
high that ultimately 

increases the price of the antiox- 
idant. 

Hence, the patented mem- 
brane based green technology 
has enormous scope to replace 
existing costly organic solvent 
based techniques and can be 
used for continuation mode of 
operation in industrial scale, 
said Prf Purkait. 

He also asserted that the 
developed technology will sup- 

  

port “Make in India” initiative 
of the Government by produc- 
ing these compounds in the 
country. “This will definitely 
reduce the import of said 
polyphenolic compounds. 
Implementation of the said 
technology will also create job 
opportunities in agriculture 
sector of the country,’ he said. 

  

Lakshadweep first UT to become 100% 
RAJESH KUMAR i NEW DELHI 

A®& Sikkim, Lakshadweep 
is the first Union Territory 

to become 100 per cent organ- 
ic as all farming is carried out 
without the use of synthetic fer- 
tilisers and pesticides, provid- 
ing access to safer food choic- 
es and making agriculture a 
more environment-friendly 
activity. The ministry of agri- 
culture has declared the island 
as organic. 

“Lakshadweep can benefit 
much from marketing organic 
products such as desiccated 
coconut and coconut milk. 
The organic tag will allow 
farmers to realize a premium 
for the farm produce there,” 
said OP Mishra, Secretary, 
agriculture, Lakshadweep. 

Coconut is the only major 
crop on the islands. There are 
eight lakh coconut trees that 
produce 11 crore coconuts ina 
year. Besides, horticulture crops 
such as brinjal, spinach, 
Banana, Drumstick, Pumpkin, 
Chillies, Snake Gourd, 

Cucumber, Beans, Ladyfinger, 
Ridge Gourd, Papaya, 
Watermelon are grown but in 
very small quantities. As per 
data,1500-2000 tons of vegeta- 
bles are grown through natur- 
al processes. The coconut 
palms are grown under natur- 
al surroundings. As per data, 
there are 12450 farmers in the 
island. 

In a communique to 
Secretary, ( agriculture) 
Lakshadweep, the agriculture 
ministry said, “After going 
through the evidences and 
certificates provided by the 
administration of UT, compe- 
tent authority has approved 
the proposal for declaration of 
the entire territory of 
Lakshadweep as organic’. 

Mishra said that despite 
organic certification in 2012, 
Coconut farming which is the 
mainstay on the islands, but 
neither nuts nor copra fetch a 
premium, falsifying the belief 
that organic farming will bring 
fortune to the farmers. 

According to Mishra, that 

the coral island has been cer- 
tified as the 100 percent organ- 
ic on the eve of 55 formation 
day of the UT on November 
1” Actually one third of its 
area was documented and cer- 
tified as Organic since 2012 as 
per US/EU standards for 
organic coconut farming but 
the department of agriculture 
was struggling to bring 100 
ercent area under the certi- 
fication owing to one or the 

other reasons. Now the central 
sector scheme of 
Paramparagath Krishi Vigas 
Yogana launched by the cen- 
tral government and the finan- 
cial assistance earmarked for 
Lakshadweep under this 
scheme became a_break- 
through for farmers of this ter- 
ritory,” he said. 

“Now more than 12,000 
coconut Farmers and about 
100 million coconuts pro- 

      

    

organic 
duced from this territory as |‘! 
well as value added products 
made from them will get a pre- 
mium status and price in the 
consumer market,” Mishra 
added. Agriculture is con- 
fined only to specific areas 
around habitations. The soils 
are medium to deep, alkaline 
in reaction and low in soil fer- 
tility. The land use is domi- 
nated by plantation crops like 
coconut and arecanut. The 
important crops grown are 
rice and pulses under rainfed 
conditions 

India’s smallest Union 
Territory Lakshadweep is an 
archipelago consisting of 36 |» 
islands with an area of 32 sq |5 
km, It is a uni-district Union 
Territory and comprises 12 
atolls, three reefs, five sub- 
merged banks and ten inhab- 
ited islands, The islands com- 
prise 32 sq km. The Capital is 
Kavaratti and it is also the 
principal town of the UT. 

In January 2016, Sikkim 
became India’s first “100 per- 
cent organic” State. 

Cinemas, theatres, 
mutliplexes to 
continue op till Nov 30 
with current guidelines 
PNS @ NEW DELHI 

Te Centre on Tuesday said 
the current guidelines allow- 

ing various activities like open- 
ing of cinemas, theatres and mul- 
tiplexes with up to 50 per cent of 
their seating capacity will con- 
tinue to be applicable till 
November 30 in areas outside the 
containment zones, 

The re-opening guidelines 
issued on September 30 are 
extended till November 30, said 
the MHA spokesperson. 
Opening up of schools, colleges 
and universities are already 
allowed subject to the decisions 
of the concerned States. 

The guidelines said that 
international travel, except those 
permitted by the Centre, would 
remain shut while state and UT 
governments were given the 
lexibility to decide on reopen- 

ing of schools and coaching 
institutions in a graded manner. 
The coronavirus induced coun- 
try-wide lockdown was first 
announced by Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi from March 25 
and it was extended in phases till 
May 31. The Unlock process in 
the country had begun on June 
1 with the graded reopening of 
commercial, social, religious and 
other activities, 

Political gatherings in poll- 
bound Bihar and those con- 
stituencies where by-elections 
will be held were allowed with 
attendance ofa maximum of 200 
people in a close space or hall 
and in an open space depending 
on its size. In respect of certain 

ivities, having relatively high- 
er degree of risk of COVID i 
tion, State and UT Governments 
have been permitted to take deci- 
sions for their re-opening, based 
on the assessment of the situa- 
tion and subject to SOPs. These 
activities include schools and 
coaching institutes, state and 
private universities for research 
scholars and allowing gatheri 
above the limit of 100 ete. we 

    

  
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Nl Mente GaP Mar WC Bane hartoweer Es 

neh eis 
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oor, industrial Area, Phase cA ‘Naratia New boi 1008 shat not be hl responsible nay manner 
Sectors valahals Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh-2010%0 
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PERFECTPAC LIMITED 
CIN: L72100DL1972PLC005971 

Regd. Off: 910, Chiranjv Tower-43, 
Nehru Place, New Delhi-110019 

Phone: 011-26441015-18, 
Website: www.perfectpac.com 

E-mail compianceotficer@perfectpac.com 

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 
the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that 
the meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Company is scheduled to be held 
on Wednesday, November 04, 2020, 
inter-alia, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results of the 
Company for the quarter and half year 
ended September 30, 2020 (the 
“Financial Results’) 

‘A copy of this Notice and Financial 
Results shall also be available at the 
Company's website www.perfectpac.com 
and the website of the Stock Exchanges 
BSE: www.bseindia.com and CSE: 
www.cse-india,com. 

For Perfectpac Limited 
Place :New Delhi _Shefali Chauhan 
Date : 27.10.2020 Company Secretary 

  

  

  

    
Itis Here by Inform that my client Smt 
‘Sharma D/O Sh, Jai Dayal Sharma, R/O. 

  

Chas” Documents 

    

Parshad Bhatnagar & Sh. Krishan Parshad 
Bhatnagar. 
2. Original Relinguishment Deed dated 
06.02.1991 executed by Sh. Krishan Prashad 

    

nagat) in espect of his share in the Entire 
area ofthe Fist Floor and Half Property ofthe 
‘Second Floor. (Doc.283, Book no. |, Vol.2292, 
‘on pages 74 to 75 in the Office of SRV 
Delhi). 
3.0riginal Relinquishment 
11.12.1991 executed by Sh. Rajinder 
[Bhatnagar in favour of Sb. Vijainder Prashad 
Bhatnagar (both so Late Jagdish Prashad 

    

Bhatnagar) (Doe. No. 2652, Book No.1 
‘Volume No. 2386, 0    
Property, area measuring 11059, yards, out 

‘of Khasra No.17, (Doe. No. 2742, Book No. | 
Volume No. 153, on Pages 73-83, Dated 

SRO-IVA\ 

  

‘Sharma in respect ofthe Property 
That the Documents has been mispjaced lost 

  

ont: 06.09 2014 a New 
nds it the same 
also 

   
8 Branch LR No.68547602 

Harsh Dhingra (Advocate) 
D-218, 2nd Floor, D Block, 
Karkardooma Court, Delhi     Mobile: 8860844461  



areforz GYAN, 28 AaEAT , 2020 
aee/ortae 10 

  

  
   

  

wee mira 3) 
ate Hower | year 
Gare watfie fame 
ot art) Sfiret caret ar 
aR te sik tH BAT 
area | ares 11 8. 

4 area a aaa) are 

art 3 Bs 

  

wrugsd tquare: anit 
Hl Hat at afar 66, Aer 

wr sax at At 87, Tie 
arene 44, faferrre aTare 
vataiea: 11, at: 
20 star H dt fare wR: 219 
wifaee oa: +107, 2- 
o,ttearstt:atst | 4-0-37- 
1,7aTSI4-0-54-0, HPT 3- 
0-35-|, Wet 4-0-36-0 
semais, 3-0-35-0, Reha 
2-0-15-0 

eR Ww TH Te 
sre veart at yf A 
aT 25 He H selec 
WI ae ste 34ai safer 
FART | Sta staat aT H eT 
par ak one ae aT 
wearaa sifart 4 107 Tat 

qed fae eT aetent aT 
Wet oa ort wt at F 
Fa Tea Hl a Sa ie 
ont & A & ae are F 
aed a afar Stern We 
frat S24 Aen & ari 
a wie emg sik ae 
ay am ata wa 

frat sai4 srt ant FH 12 
at sik di wah We! 
waits AN A isd sitar F 
we wafers Asm) orig 
US 44 TAT SIR A 
fafa 11 FH aATHT 
Tare I 

  

TATA A ARR ST 
1 sia & Ye feeaT otha 

& fears a8 Sa 3 sia 
ool at! faa fam & 
134 Ha & fact 4 

‘Ffsaa sr aes 19 fire H 21-8 

  

21-8 B BMT! ST SA TS |osoraions geo 
drat attra ore sfteets ar erase json aii 
arena at atl a ST aT 
am) saan 3 Aa at yer 3 

@ ant ves maga FG a 
ved am Hi 6-0 a aga after 
at ct ot Se A ae aT 
arrtt sea 11-4 ae oh ait Tet 
7m 4 onan sta ost eet & are 
gat am a Ypsa A se Aaa 

  

4 St Site Sa Te A 4-6 AAT Hove 
fern | SerTH A Ta TE STAR 

11 3m Fee FE 17-6 A Fea 
iva at ak fe wae sia 

FF fen are 2 fos 

aneerets OTE ace ae ord fare : wa 
emeamre! det feat weet aire} far at 
ad & ae dea aise assel & 

ferent areat da at 66 et A orate 
Und Blerel et fest sctact tora @ 
aectarat atorda fete at we one aruct 
fen co crafts aed ge ae fe sorts 
filet edien red a fae atfe ase 1 
wardla ot arren srderren gel etal tare, 
‘Gia steal & srerarat aH site ted ge 
err Seer fe Sorel Te te bet 

da suerte selerroe tore ot ae 
aha an fae & ate C5 

tad 204 faa y 

waters wists fers a 
ene! (eae setaot toa gs ere BAe 
erlaral aorcla fete of aera aAse ys 

Uesel (abate) & fereM avoHt orae eos 
felear ae enforce cramer er axot ret 
fore det a cho aw edesferes ecisies 
feaenst care fem! ater a caifete 
eel cent A aha ore fen aren a ate 

‘ae dame af ve A cif soetal Foi Ba 
‘Ueh @ afore eerare a 29 aie we 51 
var od Whore ene fear Fes safe meee 
‘Boe Aoltaes aes cet er oT e | ae gag 

—e see ae ae = a ° wear ae au cs 
Bela ww gate, ate et she | eareH aie wt Fag Ue 219 tol a 
fis free wfea uta fee Raert oe ee hl dl fame 1219 OU) Sa AR aT 

veel oar titree cat (cores) dee | frera & faere sf an wefan ears seh ved we sie A 7 
mesa save dardoe dee | viteR ci & Aa A Hea er A feet & Hears si feel frat 11 dee ak tt 
wae sical Brae faeseeive aeeterat 

refer es arama wee | BOTCT COTOA MOUeTaH Bere at Tae a | ela a ferercl a wa ode decal ae oad 
Reale en a ences | TCH ACA @ ferfde eescaeet a atoroT | 3-3 A gt Ue ela 

35 1 
ve facet tiga Afters shoe vdax | fret sec at vith ae 

aera oh aaa aA wed were & vier fafae & ara wt | apart alee 8-H rere 
Vy ae wafaa : age aie at dart ge ae si ae a ei| aR sia aa wa IS aa 
ere! arora fete ot anaet flat a5 @ fred sifas-19 Ferd ae cart wea | are wet fem at a Fa 
fereiot A feat are A ar we sree TER ak area fecke aS (aeitesng) | Sa st 3-3 S sr tH 
AIMS 66 vat ata fst et echt & femftesit ar eee 8 wer fr] fea sa sl aad & ae Ht 
he fsa sctact dora drone deer mem! wifas-19 & are ta A Gal] ay 13 se & a afer 
ee a cal fsa aera acctant a | fafafial & waa a ved ad A chee si ore & ate weit | ai wR aS) ais A 

ai ara goa Reg sed oa day | Stet aT HEA FaTae ARG A sreifera fear war snfed aq] sre sie} are ats Tae He 
Verda 81 aga dues, ta | fee te oi dhe fee da (Tadiz) & aeae sata Me | Sita yh anfat 10 fre i 
Aner d ecm tec gta alae | Arta at wer fH we Ha Sh Shears A ase H feched | fre a da 3-2 8 a aa 

da eeen Tame a aS soa wa | BH oe fafa eA Bt aro sa Ww ZI aetisns steag dha | <i ot aaa om & fetter at 
ad dat 81 saat ot gem Ras @ | yet A Herz fH Sat F ate a YS SF at dra zs, S| arg 4 sad fire F aia ae 
see dia aroa Rene} aft wena 8) | AH ear fara cM ar teen frat ze ay a aa aa fee 

View a ae fre | UN-amgfera aia S tee 4 aefat A wae | wis ake oa A IA 
wa fi aren A @ aax area : feweiita ase deste at fren viet 
sietreracll state tax baa | Aceh sifas—19 & cams eRe H arergE ona sik aresfern &| gaa (gts) | Ba Ga Sk da 

fie cto sin dso a vend | ata ofan S ee Ha A ceast at oy at stqufa fret Gat ¢| fedn fra at sitet A fe a 
we Geo B deo wt fred | aif faadfen cea 4 ser @ fe ae sa ae wolfard Hava FH) sro afte ferent deren at 
ammeter, gatts she store dat wee | yetaat at softafa st cere Seq orared 21 Stem vite ci (Stte) 

entrar & rafts clear ana dor vos | atfere-19 Hered aeRO ae ae S aati sea aH cists A | Heater wie F ga THO 
ware & site aor A ue ae | are Acre iw ae sre fH wife ca faeeifen via 4 fret | A via fers) FA aa 
Ufteaat a ce ae wart 81 sa | |e Ha H aifas-19 are H at one 21 arecferne via | freee ate or ae He 2947 
sre aa a RE Ate cor amie | feather at vida Gea  yyS Sha Usas A a fe Se yO) Haas Gah a SH aT ait 

al alate aetal arts aie a siaqae et Bias Or SO SU Nae Ses Sein ea i Pe 
hal REE! are |     wat atl 
  

fercer at aaat HE Ue aTeciel 3ta 3TUct 
ue sftp ten ato ve & : featé 

Had | eu at srioraen F si SF ga 
ad feet ot @1 waeiong feed at oe 
wes yates faders yar wat ae 
48 on § aaa oo at ae ak ae Heat 

AA SR Vea TE | ga we Castors fed St Array Tt 
we H mer Tae fe aetart safes fate dra (Schema) FH aT 
ie at den 4 tt aed aot at me Tie Aaa ww ak 
ord od oe che Se Uni at den a at ofg a F1 Sat 
den aa 41 StS SIRT Gate Fars wage gre aay A ST 
aa oF aa 48 4 ata F aime & ae ant fea one of) 
JF sik Garg 4 sae Gun Sar Ta | safes fader & sting ahtfars— 
19 Fe B yea Het a a Ht oR ae Fae fea = 

fer yard aig asian & fee aa we citer er BI 

Beare ot Meter @ as ferarell, amcaerct 
Valferelt db fere are fererar amet few 
ae fevetti cea A aneaR BI alee Ra fae aed Fee 
ROT aik vires a UPd SAM & fee wise & at A 

fia oa 8 ye front sik arene wifeal at oe A atk 
freer a cree AU feeder ard fee bier fare sak serreitera 

i (ume) A at watea frame dea wea 
arenas faen us wre aiee (ureieiec) a ea Frere 
femfide sik oftarert Femracit sri at &1 Fra vse 34 are 
fart a or yd ae 8 ae frat sik are wife at 

er ai fae & fare sae Te SI 

ara 4 erei—shrewsa A aga HT 
Rrnra, Reh wet Ov aerors 

  

    
  
  

    

andy aren % fee ears sta 

CHANGE OF RELIGION 
Neer e eT | iereeteat oh fant at som 

o are miter at ston at @1 eri 

I, Paroma Dattatrey, Dio. gene ag a at ae & fae 

sa eect Sa at ae a are are rH at aa sik aie 

gual a daa aam 4 wer fe 
AR & ves et at oa F 

Bhagwan Sahay Sharma, Rio. aes aon dar at seed a 
Banki Road, Brahma We set sah aa at ae ais 

toe eet arse 7 

ad-ferr et ifr 

Colony, aun, i, fafine wafer & det 

  

     

  

Rajasthan-322230 (At present Sara aay git 3 siger aenfira 
New Delhi) have changed my. daa afte aay sit eRIATS 
religion from Hinduism to si Tar Sy SA Us STEHT site 
Islam wee.f. 26.10.2020. afer at faxt st weit 

PD(8789)A   

sefeeraeent A elke, ote 
GUARD A ora 
Weld cell : alceAUI 
© 2020-21 & fa 

ditt Or sqaTel 
aret ag feeett 

faa tat frien dare 4 
TNA Bt wel fe selec F 
3Ta Gun & thd fear at eI 
Oeiife, ga ay at SA He 
fe arg faa od Fo aa ae 
sere (seth) at ais a 
FSC A Yt a ate WT | 
2020-21 at vee fare 
(ata) 4 aren 7 
23.9 wad at sacet frre 

a e afer wet dis & 
ait 4 gan Gar a fret 

ar aa dle & are sat ta 
ai daha ae ee fara tht a 
aa fe arate, facta 
Veifiat (fee) ae to 
Bad sik date Gor area at 
sam Ter & few wafieran 
are a4 &1 sei wer fr afer 
wins orion WSR 
Gara 8 G1 Henan ar aie 
2012 4 aad Sa Ie) Ea 
Gara fren @ fe feats ge et 
Sl ae QR aad SAR fees | 
afe ae aaa gun dad ak 

chat ferret H erat %, dt eat 

  

aan @ fe sitet at ae af 
Rae Tt Yah ala 
Shit Se amar fH aa sre 
aie fe & aad ast 8 aad 
wye seioreen a caf after 
SCT | WER A ENT SERA 
Tend at ae 8 25 al a 
wai cise wren at aif 
anit & stat a gar wae 

Ad a Set wer fee cieetst 
at ave 8 dt wm nent a 
fred & feu dana ae aa 
ante afafatiat a ate 
& aa gee afte dha 7 
aur feed 2a zi 

  

ete 377 SB 30, wea t ele H dal 

fas aR fiaae & aragg 
Re deat oat A tea a 
aot i sik sees Baae 377 
aie Horga Gan | Hew Alea tae 
& sen ford wore ae 
sae ORF Shen ference a 
ASR AHH WA TST | 
artanfell & agar wrereans 
(Ata Bact fret gece) 
& aan @ fragt st aon we 
THA AA FET SH Het T 

fe ae am dfan qaaiai A 
aeera em farae seat & fee 
ea at facet mera eH at 
dtr 4 accra wfatafad a | saa 
anda wei A wrens 
(feast deamma fragt) a 

a0 
cneagl aut bi aa 
wri Tw snes deg Faaa 
376.60 sa ArH 0.94 wfaera ait 
aed % MM 40,522.10 sie 
dg al Sth var, Ae Rie 
wads ar fr 121.65 sie a 
1.03 Wiad Haga erat 
11,889.40 sim UGS TAT 
aaa wai A sew afer 

de 4 sien oof ai de a 

  

Were-factar fort A wate 
Ys MY 22 Whawd SHH 2,947 
is OI TH AG Sa 
aia 12 viet seem! aa 4 
songs dae & fara a cat 
aera BH its aa fren 31 
fist aa da 9 ae fe ora A 
Yau A 7,000 His MU A 
Sram aferen aad str erat 
Pre-aager fear ae   

  

PERFECTPAC LIMITED 
CIN: L72100DL1972P.C005971 

Regd. Off.: 910, Chiranjiv Tower-43, 
Nehru Piace, New Delhi-110019 

Phone: 011-26441015-18, 
Website: wwrw.perfectpac.com 

E-mail complanceoficer@perfectpac.com 

Yas d seit ct fone 
Telstoa sore Uc ae We 
afea co Boron efeaey 
aaerett | fed wat & aie aA 
SRO CATA area Fa A ree A HY 

acid drei (sadist) at frre 
en ifr cin (aretien) & De 
ate Fame vat ae 7 feat | 
Sh dss aH fed 4a A We 
Tacs 4 ane fase 8 eK a aT 
PE TS A SAH 14 Bip TF faue sect a arya are sree 
hot 14 sie 31 38 ot aan a Se oars 8 en ert Tat 
ati quan a sh it ay sic est eet seat wisite A ore aehrt 
Swett tea st Prete sa te 8 weet wal ar fama aT TE a1 
ae caften at ae & aro fred 2 A A a Gat 4 iad ees 

aan 4 aran a Aza ene fear da a ee fer se 
artern at & fer am 4 ai Sara om) ae Shear an area, 

ferme are (ateitteng) St Teno Sra Frere a a Fhe TS 
war ore wet fren Tart) Ofer at srqafeata H yas at dre 
foant sik gar fare We ster fear erm | fer feta (374 w) 
WI & face aa SF Bae Wa BISA & fare Sara SA | 
fora (298 TH) ik EAN area (283 W) SAH STs Gece E 
fareii oa ce aes aren fea 21 aide den 9 RIA 
facrn un Bah Vea cid wie Gert Hl ah aaa HI GeaT 
vest fren an aide & stern arises IM BA Tens ST 
wore ten aa 4 2S ferns ft aa we Gar F aarti 
ari Set F sine ter ae wad t1 Hag & fica fea Fe at 
erat ee YR HET Ae | fed He F ase & aq aa 

ain dy Saar & a Sat Ue at sett a 

    

a 
Thisisto inform you thatthe Original Allottee ofa Residential Flat No. D-137-A, Sector-26 
Noida, Shri Jalesh Bhatia son of shri Ram Ratan Bhatia Resident of B-17, Dayanand 
Colony, Lajpat Nagar, New Delhi had executed a G.P.. in favour of Shri Shakti Nath son. 
of Shri Vishwanath Resident of 2003, Katra Lachhu Singh, Bhagirath Palace, Delhi vide 
GPAAgreement to Sell Dated 10.01.1985 and the same was duly registered inthe office 

of SubRegistrar, Noida 
The same property further had executed an Agreement to Sell between Shri Shakti Nath 
‘Son of Shri Vishwanath & Mrs, Poonam Khubani wife of Shri Anand Khubani Resident of 
4386, Sector 37 Noida on 11" April, 1997 and the same was duly registered in the office of 
Sub-Registrar, Noida. Now after immense efforts to locate Shri Shakti Nath at his 

residence address and other places. | found Shakti Nath untraceable. 
Mrs. Poonam Khubani, the present Agreement to Sale Holder requested me to transfer 
the papers in her favour. So now | am executing the transfer papers in her favour without 
any consideration. So with the help of this notice i is informed that if any one have any 
objection he/she will submit histher objection with proofs to me within 15 days of 
publication of notice, Jalesh Bhatia Son of Shri Ram Ratan Bhatia 

aden et fart fear creat & fe 
ve afed forror arm anfecr wae 
ad. ga at Bees, Par: aia 
anfesre, erat Areage, ferer 

uaa @ret &, ot fe ara Sa oer 
md, az feed @ ants 
ara /arrar &| ferret aie ge 
WoR @ a: 40 7, we: 5'4", a 

Ware, Bee: oA, Ie: gerew, fore Ate di-are aitk 
ore Ye vet 81 ge ded A SS a. 1115, feaia 
14.10.2020 ot art Ure Tig, ay Pech ¥ cul 31 
R tea Hira S are Ht ge afer wT Hy BOT Tel Pret 
STU SOT STA ASHEN tN ana 
oh poem Prefered wr vat oe aferd BY | 
SAUTE: http://ebi.nic.in 
¢-Rear: cie@obi.gov.in 
chert. 01-24368699 
IT i: 011-24368638, 24368641 
DP/372/SW/2020 

Ra SU RL 

  

oad 

errTeatet 
art are aia, ag feeeht 

wt: 011-25365949, 25365980   

  

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to 
Reguiation 29 read with Regulation 47 of 
the Securities and Exchange Board of 
India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 that 

the meeting of the Board of Directors of 
the Company is scheduled to be held 
‘on Wednesday, November 04, 2020, 
inter-ala, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results of the 
‘Company for the quarter and half year 
ended September 30, 2020 (the 

“Financial Results’) 
‘A copy of this Notice and Financial 
Results shall also be avaiable at the 
‘Company's website www.perfectpac.com 
and the website of the Stock Exchanges 
BSE: www.bseindia.com and CSE: 

www. cse-india.com, 

aden or aftr Pear onan & fH wae asa 
fn forrer are fer carl, gal: at afta cari, 
=o Wer: Hort a. SeEVlS—10, 3 AER, BY-4, Ta 

AR, =Ag Foch She ria 09.10.2020 et yferet 
Urn ata Gera TR, AE Pech B wren z1 

for 
warett 

Wear a) ge 

gu we 4 FIR No. 838/2020, dated 
09.10.2020 U/s 363 IPC yfers er, Sara TAR 

ag feet F fad aot 8) a yg ast FH 

am: fen carl, oa: 17 ad, we: 5'5", Or UM, Ae: Wet, ae: 
wre, Tear: Had Sr at artes, WHE GoM se Ge AF qaret | 
ane Peoeh at ge TARA erst S are 4H arg oven Feat Gra erat 
STR), eT ATR, AE Pech wr eae HY | 

daege: http:licbi.nic.in, {Ve cic@cbi.gov.in 
TA: 011-24368638 / 24368641, HAY: 01124368639 

      

  

  

    
       

  

   

        

   

   

  

    
   

  

   
   

   
    

clicat Smt. Manju 
Dayal Sharma, RO H. 

sbool Nagar, Near Shishu Gyan 
‘Shahdara, Dethi- 110032. My 

Bo 
7Sin the Office of SRIV 

   clinguishment Deed dated 
Parshad 

Harsh Dhingra (Advocate) 
D-218, 2nd Floor, D Block, 
Karkardooma Court, Delhi 

Mobile: 8860844461       

For Perfectpac Limited art wary 
Place New Delhi Shefali Chauhan gfe err, Serr Ty, ag Fee 
Date :27.102020 Company Secretary] | | pp/so7/Dw/2020 wha: 011-25377425, 8750871026 

BSc ca   27.41.2020 
oKL), C 43 KL) a mg, ee fre. aerate Pee a Ata TOTO 
sare Op 2a Ho stoper sia 2am (13KL) aor tere eth a ome oe are ar | awrel 
BO septa arre wue 7 w, 372,18,608.00 eee TAR era UTE 100 B Aer. 
336,10000 Pafker wa wt aIea- %. 1000000 wrt a) craft 
Pater We wt a iH VE ya wrAI-27.11.2020 @Y 18:30 
ae ere a A rare ect Ret rt wow 
@) 3 301 HP PT / CHB 

  

   
     

    

    
  

(Website Address: www.ireps.gov.in & www.met.indianrailways.gov.in) 
cles ax aie a, 17/21 /2020-21 Petar 23.10.2020 

   
   

  

wai] Pear w. 
01 | #2205006 

ra fa 
25.11.2020] 

rat 
30, 90 Fe 

  
ia ae Ca wat 
  

02 | oxz0s015 ee 
(08205017 

04 | caz01074A] ge 

19.11.2020) 
23.11.2020] 
23.41.2020] 

  

10 de 
32 Fe 

  

aq fina fg vefeeract gehtae 
wef 

    

        
xf 4a 

7387 a2) 
  

ee 7 
151952930] 
aR a 
15205128 
eal 
151953068 
oa 
04201084 

Priter ger a fae 16.10.2020 
2 WI 30.102020 TE} 

22102020 
     

    

/$21/ 2020-21 
  

7€8/220-21 %— 23.10.2020 
wir W 30.102020 WI 

Pitter gar # MB 22102020 
2 sir We 02112020 WI 

  
$81/ 2020-2)          

   

  

   
    

pra A ome aah a ana ay 
mgt@gem.govin Mob;- 9899048040 

al.com uate ved sharma0109@govin a ate     
 


